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The Saturday following, the shoot
ing he went to the prisoner’s home. 
There he found a rifle with traces of 
mud upon it. Davies being asked re. 
gardlng the bullet found In Lennox’s 
house, said It was a thirty calibre as 
far as ho knew. The gun found at I 
Soderberg’s was a Winchester thirty, j 
He asked accused about

fie toe were deeper, making a pecu
liar impi ession. This was on all the 
feet.'

' Was there anything peculiar on 
on; foot ”

Stettler Court Room Crowded and ’’night hind foot was lower on the 
Town Wears a Holiday Aspect— outside.’
•Several Witnesses Heard Yes^ ‘ Can yop give any idea as to the 
terday. ! can o?"

----------- | Hoof-Marks Compared.
Stettler, April 12—The second day i "It is a growth caused by lack of 

of the Soderberg trial brought out exercise."
two of the strong witnesses for the "Do you know Alex Soderberg’s 
Crown. Emmanuel Flliatreault and "Girlie" mare?
Corporal Davies, R.N.W.M.P. Filfa- "I do."
treaulf s evidence took up most of the “What have you to say about sim- 
day and Davies had just started when liarity of the foot-marks to those 
court adjourned. Former lives a. you have described?” 
mile and a half from Lennox. It Is on "I found her’s to-be the identical 
him largely that the Crown depends foot that made the print.’’ 
to establish that the shooting was “What comparison did you make#"
done before nine o’clock ,and that ! “Corporal Davies, Mr. Hayes gjnd 
the time thus allowed Soderberg, If myself took out "Girlie” yesterday 
he be the guilty party, was sufficient and ran the horse up and down the 
to get to Stettler for lodge. He has track. We then measured and re- 
also assisted the police in tracking 
the footprints.

Defence lawyer, Tweedie, in a keen 
cross-exaimination, bordering on 
brow-beating, endeavored to shakejtle 
evidence but was net to any large ex
tent successful. Filiatreault swore that 
the old tracks were identical with 
those of "Girlie,’’ mare of Soderberg.

HEAVY DEATHROLLTHIRD DAY OFGREAT INTEREST IN 
SODERBERG TRIAL

nftfracr he'
y Grant, up to the Lennox house. They found 
king the a man’s tracks outside the house, at 
derberg’s the place from which the shot had 

apparently been fired. It appeared 
llet the to have been made by a boot with a 

in the high heel. They folloWed the tracks 
:fi like a to the brush where the _horse had 
t prepar- been tied to., a poplar tree. Lerose 
Winches- said he was a rancher for. fifteen 
s witness years and frequently tracked horses, 
il Davies The tracks which he followed on the 
eeognised morning, after the murder was one 
>eared to‘continuous trail. He had examined 
tout, how | the feet of "Girlie” several days ago, 
The only. hut would not like to say that the 
; was the tracks were caused, by he.r feet,

STETTLER TRIAL FROM TORNADOES W FT ASK IVVI i
Bulletin News Service, 

'The annual meeting ol 
kiwiti Liberal AssociatiJ

No Direct Evidence Against 
Prisoner Has Yet Been 

Produced.

Twenty-Five Lives Lost 
Storms in Western 

Central States.

his move
ments and he said he was in Stettler. 
Asked him how the horse got sweat
ed up and he’replied that he had had 
a hard ride in town. Court adjourn
ed at five o’clock. às secretary. After a 

bdssioh as to the progret 
in the, matter of the n< 
for, Wetaskiwin. a stro 
Was ueaiiitnously passe, 
member, J. M. Douglas, 
all In his power to hurt 
n-iOWs. TK6 question of ; 
try was then taken up, 
thorough consideration, 
solution was (carried 
rénwnding the member 
promised to do all he c< 
nskiwln in this matter, 
in* him to keep the ,1 
stantly before the mini 
toms. Until the above 
disposed of. it was dec

HOOF MARKS ARE THE Stettler, April 13—The third day of 
the murder trial has passed and citi
zens are asking whether enough evi
dence has been produced to warrant 
the -committal of Soderberg. It is 
clear that nothing definite to incrim
inate the prisoner has been brought 
out, and the only thing to connect 
him with the crime is the evidence 
of Filiatreault, Davies and Hayes 
that ttyé foot prints from the tree 
where /the horse is supposed to have 
been tfied on the night of the mur
der towards Soderberg’s farm, are 
identical with those of Sçderberg’s 
race horse, “Girlie.” Unless Sergeant 
Ashe of the police, who has yet to 
be examined*, can produce something 
new this will likely be tl>e most de 
finite testimony against the accused. 
Evidence with relation to the gun 
used is weak up to the present., None 
of the witnesses have yet srworn posi
tively that the battered bulle.t found

thirty

Mo., April 13—TorKansas City 
nadoes which swept part of Missouri, 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Arkansas late 
yesterday afternoon and last night, 
killed 25 persons, injured more than 
one hundred, rendering more than 
five hundred homeless and are said to 

i have done thousands of dollars dam
age to property. Of the dead only 
12 have been identified. They are: 
William Morrow and his wife, John 
Kearns, Frederick ^ammond, T. S. 
Hahn Brown, three unidentified per
sons at Big Heart, ORlahoma; Mrs. 
J. Sullivan, Mrs. Laura Childa, and 
a negro at Lawrence, Kansas; Grain! 
Meisneheimer, at Robinson, Kansas; 
Miss iBallott, at Highiata, Kansas; 
James Rosenbaum, at Germantown, 
Kansas; and a boy named Pemton at 
Hiawatha, Kansas; Miss Alice Shel- 
die at Joplin, Mo.; a man and child 
at Checotah, Okla; four persons at 
Mekor, Okla, woman and child at 
Pewattan. Kansas; a child at Ban
ville, Kansas. .»

Several Storms.
According to dispatches today it is 

believed there were several storms. 
, The first tornado was reported ;it 
j Eskridge, Kansas, 25 miles south of 
| Topeka, at four o'clock yesterday 
morning. There were many houses 
destroyed and much damage if re
ported to crops. The storm which 
swept Eskridge struck Netawake, 

, Kansas, nearby, then swept off to the 
i northwest striking Whiting, north of 
Topeka, where sixty hoiîaes were de
stroyed. Continuing northwest, Hia
watha and Man ville were struck, 
where three .persons were killed and 
much property damaged.

SAME AS “GIRLIE’S
MANITOBA SWEPT

BY SLEET STORM
Immanuel Filiatreault, Star Witness 

.For Prosecution, Gives Evidence 
of Damaging Nature to Accused in 
Lennox Murder Trial at Stettler. Seeding Operations Suspended—Tele

graph Wires Wrecked In Many 
Places. >

directed a stiff cross-examination, stand 
Tweedie said that Filiatreault swore is bei 
it was half past nine when Ullman a se; 
arrived, and Ullman on the other Mr. T 

also brought out by Anderson, the • hand had said it was seven minutes Filial: 
hired boy, who had a narrow escape ’ after ten. Either one witness was that 1 
from death. Soderberg was at house' lying. At this stage a deadlock en- horse’ 
on the day before, but Anderson saw ' sued. Tweedie inquired, “Does your murd<
Lennox in the morning after had tak- clock keep good time?’’ Witness re- of Soi 
en the honey and there were no ill plied: “It runs a little fast. Tweedie The 
effect. insisted on- an answer yes or no, but police

Stettler, April 12—Excitement in Filiatreault. was stubborn, repeating and t 
the Soderbery murder trial reached his answer again and again. Robert- marks 
fever heat this morning. The failure son wanted the prisoner committed corres 
of the Crown yesterday to produce an(j Grant intervened in defending “Girli 
évidence that would warrant the com- the answer of the witness, which he cused, 
initial of the prisoner seems to have thought was sufficient. “It is now a 
wrought the citizens to an even j question of the dignity of the court,” | 
higher pitch of excitement than has gai,j Robertson. “It is no such thing,” 
prevailed in town since the arrest of retorted Grant. Further deliberation ( 
the accused.. Long before the hour of between thg magistrates and counsel, j 
çtarting the small court room was with Worsley assisting, followed, 
crowded. A general Holiday appear- Eventually the magistrates asked 
an ce prevails in the town. Tweedie to continue, quietly intim-1

Had the roads been in better shape, ating that if the witness refused to j 
mahy more persons from the country I answer another question "there would ! 
would be in. Women are showing be something doing." 
great Interest in the trial, and many j Tweedie questioned him further on 
young girls are also present. Public the conversation between Ullman and 
feeling was frequently shown when witness, when the former came to 
Tweedie for the prisoner was engag- his house.
ed in cross-examination. When Court resumed at two o’clock j

It is said here that the Oddfellows t]le cross-examination of Filiatreault 
and Modern Woodmen have sub- wag an0wed to stand while the evid- 
scribed $200 to the legal expenses of j ence 0j Howson, who treated An- 
Soderberg. Apparently the main point | Person for poisoning was taken. He
in the case against the accused Is brought with him to court the can den*,"leader of"the ^Conservative party, 
that he has not yet accounted for, the. witb the poisoned honey. Anderson wag ln town this week and held leng-

follows: Hon. pres., CM 
M.P.P.; pres., H. J. j 
vice-president, Dr. T. I 
seç.-treas., W .H. Odel 
Messrs. Thus. Torcson, 
*>11, L. D. Montgomery, 
H. Ainslee. L. T. MiqJ 
Gross, Nils Schmidt, 
Alex Knox, C. F. Seal un 
topher J. Graham, C. d| 
DT. Guoin.

Aid. Olin, Aid. Angus,I 
solicitor, and W. L. Cra 
of £hé waterworks and J 
terns, went to Edmonton 
afternoon in connection I 
posai of the sewerage al 
The city is anxious to j 
the completion of the sj 
vided for in the plans! 
Galt Engineering Coral 
seems that the depart™ 
•ous of installing anol 
which they claim is bl 
respect than the one at I 
for. No delay can bJ 
this matter as the city I 
with several cases fori 
account of the water ll 
taminated.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D.l 
at Red Deer this week I 
home of Mr. and Mrs. I 
ltcHy coriiriiissioner.

Smith and Pea re are I 
bowling alley this we J 
arc being spared in thfl 
of- the alley, which wl 
the best in the provint*

Miss Grace Spencer ifl 
position as stenographed 
of W. J. McNamara. I

T. PHlen of Buck Ltd 
the city Oil Monday, and 
a colony of one hundrfl 
who recently arrived I

in the house was that of a 
Winchester such as owned by Soder
berg. Hayes and Davies who were at 
Soderberg’s house Saturday after the 
murder both state that he showed 
no signs of excitement or nervous
ness, and willingly surrendered his 
gun which was hanging on the wall 
with no attempt at concealment.

If Soderberg is not proven guilty 
the police will apparently be entirely 
at a loss to account for one of the 
blackest crimes in. the history of the 
province.

Court will sit all day on Good Fri
day and a determined effort will <be 
made - to close up by the end of the 
week. This will foe easily accomplish
ed if the defense do not call a dozen 
or more* witnesses who are being held 
in readiness, for the purpose princi
pally, of proving the time that Soder^ 
berg was in Stettler on thé night of 
the murder. Witnesses on this point 
are nearly all members of the local 
Odd Fellows lodge. v

Herbert Hayes.
There was a Unique scene at the 

opening of the afterpoçm . sèssioh ôf 
the court. The counsel and magis
trates wished to see the mare “Gir
lie,” and the hoofs which nia de 
marks identical with .Jthose leading 
from the tree near Lennox's house. 
An adjournment was 'made to the 
Mounted Police barracks down the 
street, and the court 'was called to
gether in the police stably The place I 
was small and the magistrates and 
counsel stood in a stall beside the 
mare. There ..was a^.^elighti'ul in
formality to the * prçt^ecBngs ; the 
youn.g. ifian accused i^uràer. .walk
ed about the stable, smoking" a cigar
ette and mingled wfth' the crowd. 
After the witness, Herfoè'ft Hayes, had 
started to describe th& hoots arid 
their peculiarities it -was decided to 
take the hotse out, and the court 
again adjourned to the barracks yard. 
The re-examination was continued 
while a ' curious -crowd stood around. 
After counsel and court had been 
satisfied ihi their examlnâtion of the ;

crowd in the court room cheered 
evidence favorable to the prisoner. THE DEMOCRATS

AND THE TARIFFBORDEN TO RETIRE
Arrangement

To Pass Reciprocity Agreement and 
Press for Further 'Reductions— 
Prolongtkl Fig lit in the Senate 
Cluunber.

COSTLY GRAIN LAW SUIT.
.. . .. « n Lllr. LULL IHCtWULCû >v J-V V

ainage» i xvauu. lor Non-Fulfil- m0cratic House expects to pass in 
ment of Contract. ! advance of any general legislation

Vancouver, B.C., April 12.—A case'Were introduced toda>' chairman
id which the costs already amount to Under*'vood ofJ*6 committee of ways 
twice as- much as the verdict was de- and mcans- They are th,e Canadian 
vided in the Appeal Court today, reciprocity agreement, following the 
The action is that of the Vancouver identical lines of the McCall bill pa-s- 
Milllng and Grain Co., Ltd., against cd last session, except for a clause 
the Alberta Pacilic Elevator Com- authorizing the president to continue 
pany, Limited, in which witnesses negotiations for reciprocity with Can- 
Laine from Winnipeg and the' Pac - a ■ articles not covered by the 
iic provinces. An award Of S9j40« i riding agreement; and a bill to put 
was made to the p-laintifis 4# > u the- free list about 100: articles
first hearing, and this was confirmed how dutiable under the general tar- 
on the appeal The costs have al- iff. : ‘i*Wf
ready ruh to about $15,000, with the The free list bill is designed to 
end not yet in sight, as there is placate the farmers for agricultural 
little doubt that a final appeal will. losses which they will sustain under 
be taken to the Privy Council. 1 the Canadian agreement, but it con-

The matter has been in court over tains also somq food stuffs and boots 
been set down in Sep- and shoes. The list is as follows—

Plow's, harrows, headers, harvest- 
of which twro prs, reapers, agricultural drills and 

mowers, cultivators, thresh
ing machines, cotton gins, farm wag
ons, farm carts and all other agricul- 

°f tural implements, including repair 
parts; bagging for cotton, gunny 
cloth and fabrics suitable for baling 

just when prices were cotton, burlaps and bags for sacking 
agricultural products, hoop or band 
iron or steel for baling cotton, wire 
for baling hay, straw and other agri
cultural products, grain leather, buff, 

* split, rough or sole leather, bend or 
belting leather, boots and shoes, har
ness, saddles and saddlery and lea
ther for manufactured articles, barb
ed fence wire, wire rods, wire 
strands; beef, mutton, lambs, pork 
and meat of all kinds,' fresh, sailed, 
pickled, dried, smoked, dressed or 
undressed, prepared or preserved in 

any any manner, bacon, hams, shoulders, 
laird, lard compound, lard substitutes, 
sausage, buckwheat flour, corn meal, 

middlings, 
t, oatmeal

ranks over retaining Mr. Borden as 
leader. At the conference it was 
settled by a resolution, which de
cided that the party would form what 

‘businessmen's 
Inis is to be led by 

Hon. Richard McBride, Premier of 
British Columbia, with Mr. R. L. Bor
den as first lieutenant. The confer- 

decided tt the outsat to have 
nothing to do with any man with *“a 
past”. They are undecided as to 
what they will do with Messrs. Monk

not dp 
.1 to them. The 

1 which they insist is
I the night of the murder when Ullman ' that no men ^h a past shall become 
: came t° wtoess’ house to tell him of, on Saturday printed an
I the shooting and also the occurrences article on the crisis ln the Conserva- 
; of the day after the murder, when he t1ve leadership, and later printed a 
again went over to Lennox’s house, second, both Mr. Bourassa, in which 

i He said he took Larose over to the he warns Quebec Conservatives 
: house because the witness was im- against having any part in the new 
! plicated. combination at Ottawa, of which he
i "How were you implicated?’’ asked says Mr. Sifton is the leader.
Tw»»dio ” ' I “There Is nothing astonishing,” he

t i.j o/HHon says, "in the choice of Mr. Sifton asBecause Lennox had written their agent by the T0r0nto business-
something on paper implicating me. men Wh0 lead the anti-reciprocity 

' "And whv are you so Interested now ieaguê. Business men generally neg- 
in helping the police to run down an- ]ect great political questions unless 
other man?” they think their own interests are to

“Because it Is in the interests of be overlooked, when they become ac-

but had no reply as yet:
To Tweedie the witness said he __________

couldn’t ten positively whether the js to be known as a 
boy was suffering from strychnine ; Government.” 
poisoning.

Tweedie then resumed the cross- 
examination of Filiatreault. “Did you 
sav during the noon hour that you ence 
wbulri go to jail for six months be-;
lore you wpajd answer my question?’" ____ ____ _ ___ ___ ____________
he atitfd..? "I said r would g0 to jail and Bourassa and the Nationalist par 
foreVef bëfové -felirtlg ’.'hat my'con- ty, but for the present may 
science couldn’t approve.” Counsel , anything ln regard 
then took u,p again the incidents of j only plank on whit

“Thé horse.”
Ttvéedie examined the witness 

closely on the topography of the 
country over which the /horse tracks 
jran, and which the witness describ
ed with some minuteness. Tweedie 
tried at length to establish that on 
the night oi; the murder the 'rider 
would. Jxave t,o go very slowly, but 
ithis witness .would not>. admit, statr 
iiig that if he had- a gobd range 
horse it would find the trail.

"X°u saw nothing suspicious when 
you visited Soderberg ”

“No; A Lex looked -sick.”
Geo. Lerose.

Geo. Lerose, a neighbor of Len- < 
nox, was next called. Shortly after I

in the west, is settling 
The onè drawback at j 
need ot better roadwj 
through Government rcJ 
V^*ie4askiwin does not e] 
Battle Lake.

some difficulties 
who have sQuaH

The settl
haviu.i 
dians,
land. In some instances! 
ha§ threatened to shoo] 
fire to the buildings of 
but so far no damage hJ 
although it is feared thj 
tlemeirt grows trouble wl 
térod.

Word has been brougj 
that agents of the C.X.| 
every préparation to prJ 
road from Strathcona tl 
spring, as men hâve bel 
and other provisions il 
<£f Westerose. The surl 
Westerose, and not wl 
Lake as at one time rl

The choir of the I 
Church to the niimbèr J 
ty Were hospitably en tel 
home of the minister. I 
Gottgan, M.A., on Fridal 
when gabies of varie J 
music were greatly el 
and Mrs. McGougan p|

tember, 1909. There were four 
separate 'contracts,
were for the delivery of spring wheat, planters, 
one for white winter wheat, and 
one for oats. The defendants hav
ing failed to deliver the whole 
these orders, the result was the plain
tiffs had to buy {he deficiency in the 
open market, , 
at the highest.

__ ^ w w ___r___ The suit was to recover the differ-
uf * Sodorterg—Ertmonton Witness ence between the price paid and what 
ccthis of Oddfellows in1 Stettler jt would have been if the defendant

had made the proper delivery.
I The defendant’ claimed that it wag

the duty of the plaintiff to furnish 
Was there ever any doubt in your the cars in which to ship grain, and
nd as to whether these were j that this was not done. They also
de by Soderberg’s mare?" | claimed that the prices which the
‘I didn't Know anythin* of the1 plaintiffs were to pay was to be
•sè at first ’’ I Axed after the cars had passed the
'Was there any doubt after you Government inspectors at Calgary,

■Girlie’ along side on Tuesday " and as no such inspection took place 
No, there was not.” - | !t was impossible to arm e at
And how far is it from Lennox's correct assessment of damages.
ise that you made comparisons?" To thls the plaintiff answered that „
About two and a half or three “ was not their business to provide wheat, rye, flour, bran, 
es» but the tracks were continu- the necessary cars, and. as for inspec- and other offals of grain, 
from the trees ” I tion, the defendants cou'ld not take and rolled oa<s, and all preparedjjce-

Ir. Tweedie next took up the ac- advantage of their own 'default, as reals, foods, biscuits, hr Ad, waffra, 
l of Hayes with the police. He the grain would have been inspected and siAilar articles nut sweetened; 
t Hayes on the trail one day and as a matter of -courte if it had been timber, hewn, sided, or squared, 
said he would assist in the track- j shipped. ■ round timber used for sr -rs or in

When the case was heard before building wharves, shingles, laths,
He was another of these hi“h-^ JUdSe Mur,jhy 11 was «one into at fencing posts, sawed hoar,Is, planks.
Lded citizens who wished to as-! thT0^ h**'1*’ “ ^ °ther lum,’Pr ro"«h or dresse<)’

the cause of iustice like Filia- "oalth ”f detaiI that the hearing except ebony, mahogany, rosewood,
luit"’’ Zed Mr Tweedie twenty-five days. The decision and all other cnbi ,et woods; sew-
I couldn’t say about that.” auardfng^theT C“- fZTsf^ "ml £aI‘' COmP'ete

n't I'" counsel' ‘for ' 'the" prose/ution,' t^ef hJuIti -e^an^Td ' bf'T Uncertainty continues as to what
of his visit to the home of “1®. Zmhf, ‘ d.S.s Irvin course will be pursued in the Senate

erbere on the -Saturday after the*^„.d ^ declalon was, with reference to' the Canadian reci-
ty bill when it reaches the Sen- 
possibly next week. Senator 
use, who will become the Sen- 
of the committee on finance, is 
ily to the bill and will urge 
able action. The friends of the

for some days. On the

Bulletin Special.
Stettler, Alta., April 13.—This pro

mises to be the most important day 
in the Soderberg murder trial. The 
evidence of Corporal Davies, of the 
R.N.W.M.P., who is now on the stand, 
will occupy most of the forenoon. 
He will be followed by Special Con
stable Hayes, rancher, who has been 
sworn in to act on this case. He is 
brother of J. O'Neill Hayes, of Ed-

of Leth-

rarda Soderberg’s farm in doing a good stroke of business 
with those nf the nris- they could at the same time organize ■FlrUe •’ ^wLdif en a" anti-French and anti-Catholic com. 
Girlie Tweedie en- binatlon, that would be for them a 
raw from Filiatreault double triumph.
is French he had ill-, -,Tbe news about Mr. Sifton’s new 

prisoner who was of move first appeared in The Orange 
a’.ity, but this he abso- Sentinel. Are the real Conservatives 
saying he sympathized ready to lend a hand to this holy al-

It—— — — —. — — —■-M ; in illnlmimonio otwlliance, serve as its instruments 
stepping-stones? I don’t believe 
for myself, not à bit.”

monton. Detective Ash, 
bridge, will also give evidence today 
and it is on his testimony that the 
authorities hope toj_ make their 
strongest case. ,It was not till Ash 
arrived iti Stettler that Soderberg 
was arrested.

That the counsel for the defence 
consider the evidence yery weak may 
be seen from the fact that they In
tend offering evidence for the zd- 
fence at the preliminary and are 
holding witnesses in town for that 
purpose. Their idea is to establish 
an alibi, showing that from the 
time Soderberg left Brodie’s, between ] 
seven and eight o’clock, according 
to the family's evidence, he was on. 
the road to Stectlèr all the time, ■ 
reaching there before ten. It is said j 
they have evidence that will go a1 
long way to establish this.

Among the witnesses are A. W. I 
Sc river, Edmonton, who was at the1 
Oddfellows’ lodge the_night of the i 
fnurder and saw the prisoner. He* 
will also testify that he wore a hard j 
hat, while the evidence of the prose- • 
cation is that the man flying from ! 
the scene of the murder had a wide- 
•brimmed hat. ln an effort to get 
through the case tomorrow lengthy 
sessions are being held today.

In answer to further questions, >

works, has written thêJ 
vertise for tenders for 
once.

A meeting of all inti 
establishment of a publ 
the city will be held ill 
on Monday evening nél 
inittee appointed to col 
board of the Sea nd ini 
will make a report.

Rev. Mr. Y'ourig of J 
conducted the. services 
odist church on Sundal 
livcred two very interl 
ucative discourses. nI 
services will be in J

BONAR LAW ON THE TREATY.

LABOR CASTE QUESTION.

RED DEI
Bulletiii News Service 

Ori Wednesday thel 
ecutive of the Lord’s 1 
Canada appointed Re\l 
liastbr of the I^eonj 
Church here, as fiel J 
Alberta and B.C., w jfl 
at Calgary. In securil 
of Mr. Hu est is, the all 
of the most able ml 
Canada. His pastona 
closes on June 1st. I 
Pearson, of EdmontJ 
place.

Mr. Brink, of CalJ 
chased a lot on Seconl 
and will erect a resil 
self.

J. Beaumont Gaetzl 
Sunday from a visit I 
Nova S( otia.

H, A- Bradfield soil 
on Third street north, I 
gate for $2.600. Mr I 
Purchased two lots cl

Constipation brings many ailments 
in its train and is the primary cause 
of much sickness. Keep your bowels 
regular madam, and « you will escape 
many of the ailments to "which women 
are subject. Constipation is a very 
simple thing, but like many simple 
things, it may lead to serious conse- 
quenoes. Nature often needs a little 
assistance and when Chamberlains 
Tablets are given at the first indi
cate, muct distress and suff^mg may 
ho avoided. Sold by Dealers every-

When

to take. Chamberlain': 
is made from loaf sug: 
used in its prépara 
flavor similar to mapl 
it pleasant to take. 1 
lor- for ooMs, ermv • 
cough. For sale In 
where.

“When did you make another a thirty 
close examination of this trail?” ed in th< 

“Last Tuesday.” “Yes. i
“Where did you pick it up then?” Mr. Th 
“We knew exactly where it was. tracks of 

and we commenced measuring about[ deavored 
fifty yards from Lennox’ gate.’* have beer

;A • * «I iÂm’è'ti"
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